APPENDIX F
RIPARIAN VEGETATION AND NATIVE GRASSLAND
MITIGATION PLAN

M&T CHICO RANCH/LLANO SECO RANCHO
RIPARIAN VEGETATION AND NATIVE GRASSLAND
MITIGATION PLAN
MAINTENANCE OF CHANNEL ALIGNMENT
RIVER MILE 192.5
RIPARIAN VEGETATION MITIGATION BACKGROUND
Status in the Proposed Action Area
Valley-foothill riparian habitat includes all successional stages of woody vegetation, commonly
dominated by willow (Salix spp.), Fremont cottonwood (Populus fremontii), valley oak (Quercus
lobata), or western sycamore (Platanus racemosa), within the active and historical floodplains of
low-gradient reaches of streams and rivers generally below an elevation of 300 feet.
Valley-foothill riparian vegetation at the revetment site is composed of mature native and
nonnative trees occurring as an isolated patch between agricultural fields and the river’s edge.
This vegetation is located along the adjacent bank of the proposed longitudinal stone toe and tree
revetment. Approximately 250 linear feet of remnant riparian vegetation occurs along the most
highly eroded area. This stand of riparian vegetation is located on the top of a nearly vertical
bank approximately 12 to 15 feet from the water surface. Riparian vegetation also occurs
adjacent to access routes used to access the dredging site, and adjacent to the dredging site.
Vegetation that could be impacted by dredging activities is limited to relatively young (2 to 3
year-old) cottonwood and willow saplings at the stream crossing on Big Chico Creek and
adjacent to the dredging site on the bank of the Sacramento River.
Riparian forest in the Proposed Action Area has a tall overstory of deciduous broadleaf trees
comprised primarily of valley oak. Other native riparian forest species include Fremont
cottonwood, box elder (Acer negundo), Oregon ash (Fraxinus latifolia), and western sycamore.
Understory species in the riparian forest community include poison oak (Toxicodendron
diversilobum), and native California blackberry (Rubus ursinus), wild grape (Vitis californica),
blue elderberry (Sambucus mexicana) and saplings of tree species.
The distribution and extent of this habitat-type in the Pine, Rock, and Big Chico Creeks
Ecological Management Unit in the early 1990s was 900 acres (CALFED 2000). There are
33.64 acres of this habitat-type in the Proposed Action Area.

Project Effects - Dredging
The dredging/material removal activities involve the removal of a portion of the gravel bar,
which is also a part of the Sacramento River and Big Chico Creek banks. To the extent possible
riparian vegetation will be avoided during gravel bar access and excavation. However, this
action would involve the limited removal of vegetation on the bank of Big Chico Creek.
Additionally, some early successional riparian vegetation (i.e., young willows) on the gravel bar
will be removed during bar excavation.
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CDFG, State Parks, and the contractor for the gravel bar removal have had discussions regarding
the location and quantity of riparian vegetation that will be impacted during the project. Prior to
gravel bar excavation, the contractor, and CDFG and State Parks representatives will visit the
site to identify an access and regress route that will be located and clearly marked to minimize
damage to the riparian species. At the identified crossing site, if impacts to established
vegetation (2-3 years+) is unavoidable restoration will involve removing and setting aside the
impacted plants and surrounding soil for replanting at the site(s) of their removal upon
completion of the gravel operation. For unavoidable loss of riparian saplings, replacement at a
ratio of 5:1 (i.e., 5 similarly sized saplings replanted for each sapling removed) will occur at the
site of impact immediately following dredging activities.

Project Effects - Revetment
The Project would potentially remove 1.73 acres of valley foothill riparian habitat. In addition to
temporarily removing riparian nesting habitat resulting from revetment construction, the removal
of riparian habitat would temporarily discontinue recruitment of instream woody material (IWM)
and shaded riverine aquatic cover (SRA), which contribute to essential fish habitat (EFH). Brush
revetment and riparian restoration would offset these effects by increasing the IWM to greater
than pre-project levels and mitigating temporary loss of SRA. Additional SRA habitat would
also be created by planting approximately 0.35 acres of riparian habitat immediately upstream of
the revetment. However, loss of valley-foothill riparian habitat would be mitigated by replacing
lost habitat at a ratio of 2:1 (two acres restored for every acre removed).

Conservation Measures
The following measures are consistent with conservation measures provided in the MSCS and
NCCP Determination:
Avoid or minimize disturbance to existing riparian habitat.
Restore or enhance 3.46 acres of valley-foothill riparian habitat for a restoration ratio of
2:1. Restoration would be conducted along the river, immediately upstream of the
revetment and on the Llano Seco Rancho.
The M&T Chico Ranch, the Llano Seco Rancho, California Department of Fish and
Game (CDFG), and the Sacramento River National Wildlife Refuge Complex
(SRNWRC) will work cooperatively to develop a plan of planting, maintenance, and
management of the valley-foothill riparian restoration area. To accomplish restoration
native species will be planted and species would be actively maintained and monitored
for four years. Over time, habitat management and natural processes would control the
species composition and overall structure of the plant communities.
To the extent practicable, include project design features that allow for onsite
reestablishment and long-term maintenance of riparian vegetation following project
construction.
Avoid or minimize construction activities during the breeding period of evaluated species
that could be affected by these actions.
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Avoid or minimize direct disturbance to populations and individuals of evaluated plant
species.
Establish and protect additional populations of evaluated plant species in suitable nearby
habitat areas before implementing construction activities that could affect existing
populations or individuals.
To the extent practicable, remove or exclude evaluated amphibian and reptile species
from construction corridors before construction is initiated.

Valley Foothill Riparian Habitat Restoration
Valley-foothill riparian habitat within the Proposed Action Area that will be removed consists of
1.73 acres located within the Capay Unit of the SNWRC and is located along the Sacramento
River adjacent to the proposed rock toe revetment. As mitigation for the removal of 1.73 acres
of riparian habitat, a total of 3.46 acres of riparian habitat will be restored off-site on the Llano
Seco Rancho. An additional 0.35 acres of SRA riparian habitat will be created on the Capay
Unit of the SRNWRC immediately upstream of the rock toe revetment. Restoration of valleyfoothill riparian habitat on the Llano Seco Rancho will include plantings of valley oak,
cottonwood, sycamore, ash, California grape, wild rose, buttonbush, and various species of
willows (Table 1). Creation of SRA riparian habitat on the Capay Unit of the SRNWRC will
include planting of cottonwood, willow, sycamore, and alder (Table 2). Additionally, nonnative invasive species will be selectively removed for three years to increase the likelihood of
successful primary and secondary succession. The restoration will be implemented by the M&T
Chico Ranch and the Llano Seco Rancho.
Table 1. Representative valley-foothill riparian vegetation plant species utilized for restoration of
lost habitat by vegetation zone.
Riparian Floodplain Community
Acres
Canopy Density (plants/acre)
Herbaceous Density
Number of Locations
Vegetation
Structure/Form
Plant
Overstory
Valley oak
Western sycamore
Mule fat
Box elder
Midstory
Elderberry
Coyote brush
California rose
Understory
California blackberry
Total
Grasses

Forbs
Vines

Deergrass
Creeping ryegrass
Mugwort
California goldenrod
Hoary nettle
Evening primrose
California pipevine
Clematis
California grape

Valley Oak-Elderberry Riparian Woodland
3.46
264
112
1,056
Species
Quercus lobata
Platanus racemosa
Baccharis salicifolia
Acer negundo
Sambucus mexicanus
Baccharus pilularis
Rosa californica
Rubus ursinus

Frequency
20%
18%
5%
5%
35%
5%
5%
7%
100%

Total
211
190
53
52
370
53
53
74
1,056

Propagation
container
container
cutting
container
cutting
cutting
container
container

Muhlenbergia rigens
Leymus triticoides
Artemisia douglasiana
Solidago californica
Urtica dioecia
Oenothera hookerii
Aristolochia californica
Clematis ligusticifolia
Vitis californica

25%
15%
18%
15%
8%
7%
4%
4%
4%
100%

264
158
190
158
84
74
42
42
42
1,054

plug
plug
container
container
container
container
container
container
container

Total
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Table 2. Creation of SRA riparian habitat.
Shoreline Plant Community
Acres
Vegetation
Structure/Form
Overstory
Midstory

Total
Sedges

Cottonwood–Willow–Sycamore–Alder Riparian
0.35

Plant
Fremont cottonwood
Western sycamore
Arroyo willow
Sandbar willow
White alder

Species
Populus fremontii
Platanus racemosa
Salix lasiolepis
Salix exigua
Alnus rhombifolia

Santa Barbara sedge

Carex barbarae

Frequency
15%
15%
30%
30%
10%
100%
herbaceous

Total
28
28
55
55
18
184
185

Propagation
cutting
container
cutting
cutting
cutting
plug

Restoration in the Proposed Action Area
Cottonwood and willow saplings removed from the bank of Big Chico Creek as a result of
stream crossing or along the bank of the Sacramento River as a result of dredging activities will
be replanted in the area of removal immediately following the cessation of construction
activities. If re-planting removed individual saplings is infeasible (i.e., plants were destroyed or
rendered unviable during removal), then similarly sized individuals will be planted.
Approximately 0.35 acres of SRA will be created on the Capay Unit of the SNWRC immediately
upstream of the rock toe revetment. Habitat creation would begin during spring 2008. Figure 1
shows the vicinity of the riparian habitat restoration locations and Figure 2 shows the location of
the SRA habitat restoration.
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Figure 1: Riparian habitat restoration vicinity.
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Figure 2: SRA habitat mitigation location within the Proposed Action Area

Off-Site Restoration
Approximately 3.46 acres of valley-foothill riparian habitat will be created or restored on the
Llano Seco Rancho on the east bank of Sacramento River approximately 8 miles downstream of
the Proposed Action Area in the area depicted in Figure 3 or on the Llano Seco Rancho in the
vicinity of the area depicted. Figure 1 shows the vicinity of riparian habitat restoration locations
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and Figure 3 shows the location of the off-site valley-foothill riparian habitat restoration on the
Llano Seco Rancho.

Habitat Creation Planting Methodologies
Prior to planting riparian vegetation species, the restoration area will be prepared by removing all
existing vegetation by mechanical treatments (e.g., discing) or approved herbicidal treatments.
Valley-foothill riparian habitat will be created by planting seeds, plugs, cuttings, and
containerized saplings, of local ecotypes. Prior to planting, all non-native vegetation within the
restoration location would be removed to avoid competition for nutrients, and an irrigation
system will be installed. Shrub cuttings, including arroyo, black, and sandbar willows (Salix
lasiolepis, S. gooddingii, and S. exigua) of 0.5 to 1.5 inches in diameter and 3 to 6 feet in length
will be planted in individual augered holes at depths of at least two-thirds to three quarters of the
length of the cuttings. Containerized saplings will be placed into individual augered holes that
are as deep as the container plus approximately four inches, and approximately twice the
diameter of the container. After digging the hole and prior to placing the sapling in the hole, a
small amount of prepared soil would be placed into the hole and saturated with water.
Immediately prior to placing the sapling in the hole, the container would be removed and the
sapling placed in the hole. The area surrounding the root ball would then be backfilled with
prepared soil and saturated with water. Mulch would be placed around the tree to inhibit weed
growth, retain water and help protect against frost. Herbaceous species will be broadcast seeded
or planted as plugs between tree and shrub stems. Plant stock of local ecotypes will be obtained
from a local native plant nursery. Table 1 lists plant propagation methods (container, cutting,
plug, drilling) used for each species. Container plants are raised from seeds or cuttings collected
from the Sacramento River floodplain and have been propagated by CSU Chico, Floral Native
Nursery, and Hedgerow Farms for planting as seedlings. Willow and cottonwood cuttings refer
to branches approximately 1" in diameter that are cut from mature cottonwood and willow trees
and planted directly into soil. Cuttings are taken no more than 5 days prior to planting and
soaked for 24 hours before being planted. Phase 1 overstory and understory plants will be hand
planted during fall of Year 1. Phase 2 understory grass seed will be directly seeded with a
rangeland drill during fall of Year 2.
The following specific planting procedures will be utilized to help increase chances of sapling
and larger tree survival:
1. Plant materials should be kept in the shade prior to planting.
2. Any roots showing tendencies to circle the root ball should be cut vertically to prevent
root girdling.
3. Soil should be packed firmly around the root mass while the plant is pulled slightly up
resulting in the root collar being even with the surrounding terrain to avoid "j" rooting
and air pockets (National Tree Trust 1997).
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Figure 3:
Rancho.

Valley-foothill riparian habitat off-site restoration location within the Llano Seco

The species distribution of the restored and created valley-foothill riparian habitat is dependent
on the inundation frequency (distance from the water) with semi-aquatic herbaceous and shrub
species such as sedges and willows in a zone closest to the water and less hydrophilic species
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such as valley oaks in a floodplain zone less prone to frequent inundation farther from the water.
The species compositions on each of the mitigation sites (the Capay Unit of the SRNWR and the
Llano Seco Rancho) would vary based on inundation frequency. Additionally, because river
water surface elevations and the lateral extent of the water’s edge are dependent on flow and sitespecific geomorphology, the width of each vegetation zone and the elevations at which each
vegetation zone begin and end also are site-specific, and would be determined prior to planting.
Table 1 describes typical species in each vegetation zone.

Vegetation Planting Timeline
Plantings will occur during the spring (March through May) or during the fall (late September
through November) while the plants are still dormant. When seedlings are planted during late
fall, the ground should have adequate moisture and soil temperature should not be below 45
degrees Fahrenheit. Plants may be mulched to help protect from freezing in the winter months
(Rogue Valley Council of Governments 2004). Phase 1 overstory and understory plants will be
hand planted during fall 2007 and spring 2008. Phase 2 understory grass seed will be directly
seeded with a rangeland drill during late fall of Year 2.

Weed Control
Methods: This site has annual rye grass (Lolium perenne), Johnson grass (Sorghum halepense),
morning glory (Calystegia sp.), chickweed (Cerastium sp), and other problematic weeds that will
inhibit native plant growth if unchecked. Control efforts will concentrate on controlling these
noxious weeds. Aggressive control by mowing, disking, and glyphosate application will control
these weeds.
Standards: The height and vigor of weeds on restoration sites has a direct effect on the growth
and survival of the cultivated riparian plants. The objective of this vegetation plan is to optimize
growth of the riparian species past a point where they can compete effectively with the exotic
plants because larger riparian plants less affected by weeds. Specifically, after the site has been
planted, weeds should be treated (sprayed with herbicides on the planting strips and mowed in
between the planting strips) prior to flowering, and should be continued for the three years.
The standards for weed control are listed as follows:
First year after planting: Weed height within the rows and planting strips is kept to less
than 6." Weed stem density within the strips should be less than 10/m2.
Second year after planting: Weed height within the planting rows and strips is kept to less
than 6,"which should allow directly seeded native grasses to begin to dominate the site
and compete with the non-native weeds.
Third year after planting: Weed height within the planting rows and strips is kept to less
than 6," which should allow directly seeded native grass to dominate the site and compete
with the non-native weeds.
Herbicide Use: Herbicide applications will be prescribed by a state-licensed PCA (pest
control advisor) and applied by state-licensed applicators. Herbicide use will be reported
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monthly to the County as required by state and county law. Weed control will be
conducted year round.
During years subsequent to the first year of planting (i.e., 2009 through 2012), replanting of
trees, shrubs, and herbaceous understory species will occur as needed to reach a survival goal of
60 percent after 5 years for the shoreline community and 80 percent for the riparian floodplain
community. Specifically, if individual plants do not survive, larger individuals, which are more
likely to persist, will be planted in place of those individuals. Consequently, if adequate survival
and recruitment is occurring, little subsequent planting would be conducted. Table 3 shows the
timeline of riparian vegetation restoration.
Table 3: Timeline for Riparian Vegetation Restoration/Mitigation Tasks
Task

W

2008
Sp
Su

F

W

2009
Sp
Su

F

W

2010
Sp
Su

F

W

Sp

2011
Su

F

W

2012
Sp
Su

F

Prepare
Area
Transplant
Trees
Transplant
shrubs
Transplant
vines
Seed
Plant Plugs
Remove
Non-Native
Vegetation
(mowing/sp
raying)
Irrigate
Monitor &
Report

Note: Planting during years subsequent to 2008 would occur only to replace plants that did not survive from year-to-year if
deemed necessary to maintain performance standards.

Site-Specific Vegetation Distribution
The distribution of individual species within each restoration site (on- and off-site) would be site
specific and specific to each community at the Llano Seco Rancho site. However, the plant
layout at each site would mimic natural riparian habitat to the extent possible by distributing
plant species in clusters with adequate spacing for root development. The density of plants in
each community is listed in Table 1, above. The specific distribution of the plants in each
community depends on site specific conditions and will be determined during planting.

Care and Handling of Plant Materials
The Contractor will handle all materials professionally to ensure that plants and related materials
are not damaged during shipping, handling, and storage. All plants and related supplies will be
stored in such a manner as to prevent damage from sunlight, moisture, or contact with vehicles,
equipment, and tools. Plants that have become wet, moldy, or otherwise damaged in transit or in
storage will not be acceptable for mitigation plantings and will be required to be replaced.
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Irrigation
Generally, it is recommended that irrigation be provided for the first three to five years after
planting to ensure plant viability. The planting sites will be irrigated using trucked watering,
spray, flood, or surface drip irrigation systems, depending on the site specific conditions. The
plantings should be irrigated regularly (i.e., once a week to once every three weeks depending on
the irrigation method) through the first and second spring and summer following planting, at
least once every other week during year three, and at least one each months from April through
August during years four and five. Irrigation frequency may be modified, however, in response
to season, frequency and amount of precipitation, and base on observations of overall plant
health. Irrigation methods should encourage root growth to a depth that will provide adequate
soil moisture to maintain plants without irrigation. Over-watering could encourage shallow
rooting and dependence on irrigation for continued survival (City of Sacramento 2003).
If riparian restoration occurs on levee slopes, all methods of irrigation will conform to the
following State Reclamation Board criteria:
Surface low pressure drip irrigation systems may be used on either the landside or
waterside levee slope.
Any water applied to vegetation on the levee slope by any means must be controlled to
prevent erosion of the levee slope.
Monitoring
The M&T Chico Ranch, Llano Seco Rancho CDFG, and the USFWS SNWRC are responsible
for overseeing implementation of planting and monitoring of revegetation on the SRNWR and
Llano Seco Rancho. As part of the monitoring requirements, the M&T Chico Ranch and Llano
Seco Rancho will be required to hire an environmental consultant to monitor and report their
findings to CDFG and the USFWS SRNWRC by January 15th of each year regarding the success
of the plantings and any need for remedial actions. USFWS SNWRC and CDFG as the federal
and state lead agencies for the channel maintenance project are responsible for ensuring that the
monitoring reports are provided to the National Marine Fisheries Service and the USFWS
Sacramento Field Office to satisfy the terms and conditions of the incidental take permit and
Section 7 consultation for the project. The following metrics will be used to monitor the riparian
habitat restored and created:
Percent survival: The number of established trees and shrubs that were planted during
the initial planting will be determine during each of the five years in the monitoring
timeline (Table 2).
Plant vigor: During the each of the 5 monitoring years, 25 percent of the plantings in
each mitigation area will be randomly selected and measured to determine canopy size,
stem diameter at stem midpoint (diameter at breast height [dbh] for trees 4 feet and
taller), and height. Plant vigor will be rated as excellent, good, fair, or poor.
Percent Linear Closure: After the fifth year of monitoring (2013) the percent linear
closure will serve as the performance standard for the plantings in the created habitat area
(s). Percent linear closure will be determined by measuring the percent of drainage
length that is beneath the riparian species canopy.
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Photographic Documentation: Photographic documentation sampling points will be
identified and established for the mitigation areas to provide a visual record of plant
growth and canopy closure after planting. Sampling points will be established before
mitigation is implemented, and locations will be identified in the first-year monitoring
report.
Performance Standards
Mitigation would be considered successful if the shoreline communities on the Capay Unit of the
SRNWRC maintained 60 percent survival and the riparian floodplain community on the Llano
Seco Rancho maintained 80 percent survival after five years.

Budget
The cost estimate, including current costs from implementation of riparian habitat mitigation
through completion of monitoring year five is approximately $28,000.

Grassland Mitigation Background
Status in the Proposed Action Area
Grassland habitat includes vegetation communities dominated by native and non-native annual
and perennial grasses and forbs, including non-irrigated and irrigated pastures. Grassland habitat
borders the work area, staging and storage area, and a portion of the access roads.
The distribution and extent of this habitat type in the Pine, Rock, and Big Chico creeks
Ecological Management Unit in the early 1990s was 37,600 acres (CALFED 2000). There are
5.23 acres of this habitat-type in the Proposed Action Area.

Project Effects
The Project would potentially remove 1.75 acres of Grassland habitat where it occurs adjacent to
and within the proposed staging and storage area, and within the rock to revetment work area.
The temporary loss of grassland to provide access/staging for heavy machinery for bank
revetment would temporarily reduce habitat value within the site. However, removed grassland
would be restored at a ratio of 1:1 at an area within the Capay Unit and additional 6.8 acres of
native grassland will be restored at the Rio Vista Unit of Sacramento River National Wildlife
Refuge (SRNWR).

Conservation Measures
The following measures are consistent with conservation measures provided in the MSCS and
NCCP Determination:
Restore or enhance 1.75 acres of Grassland habitat for a mitigation ratio of 1:1 on site.
Restore and additional 6.8 acres of native grassland at the Rio Vista Unit of SRNWR.
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The M&T Chico Ranch, Llano Seco Rancho, and the SNWRC will work cooperatively to
develop a plan for restoring grassland habitat. To accomplish restoration, native species
would be planted and actively maintained and monitored for 3 years. Over time, habitat
management and natural processes would control the species composition and overall
structure of the plant communities.
Avoid or minimize construction activities during the breeding period of evaluated species
that could be affected by these actions.
Avoid or minimize direct disturbance to populations and individuals of evaluated plant
species.
Establish and protect additional populations of evaluated plant species in suitable nearby
habitat before implementing construction activities that could affect existing populations
or individuals.
Restore area with native grasses after construction is completed in the fall.

Capay Unit Native Grassland Restoration Description
The restoration area consists of 1.75 acres located within the Capay Unit and is located along the
Sacramento River within the Proposed Action Area. Much of the area impacted consists of
native grasses and forbes. Figure 4 shows the vicinity of the grassland restoration areas. Figure
5 shows the location of the grassland restoration area in the Proposed Action Area within the
Capay Unit of the SRNWR. Yellow star-thistle (Centaurea solstitialis) and Johnson-grass
(Sorghum halepense) are currently the primary invasive species threat and the targets for weed
control for this project. The 1.75 acre grassland restoration project utilizes a combination of
prescribed fire, mechanical treatments, approved herbicide applications, and native grass seeding
to control these invasive species and establish native grassland at this site. The project has a revegetation component, which includes seeding native species and local ecotypes of blue wildrye
(Elymus glaucus), creeping wildrye (Leymus triticiodies), and mugwort (Artemisia douglasiana).
Control of invasive species will increase re-vegetation success. The restoration will be
implemented by the SNWRC staff, as shown in Table 4.
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Figure 4: Grassland restoration vicinity.
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Figure 5: Grassland restoration location within the Proposed Action Area.
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Table 4. Timeline for Grassland Restoration/Mitigation Tasks at the Capay Unit
Task

Su

2007
F

W

Sp

2008
Su

F

W

2009
Sp
Su

F

W

2010
Sp

Su

Burning
Discing and Floating
Herbicide Application
Drill Seed
Plant Plugs
Monitor & Report

Rio Vista Unit Native Grassland Restoration Description
The restoration area consists of 6.8 acres located within the Rio Vista Unit of the SRNWR and is
located along the Sacramento River. Figure 4 shows the vicinity of the grassland restoration
areas. Figure 6 shows the location of the grassland restoration area in the Rio Vista Unit of the
SRNWR. Yellow star-thistle and Johnson-grass are currently the primary invasive species threat
and the targets for weed control for this project. The early detection of and a rapid response to
outbreaks of these invasive plant species is critical to preventing their spread. However, with
many important native plant species located along the river, this approach must be balanced with
new and innovative methods of control. The 6.8 acre grassland restoration project utilizes a
combination of prescribed fire, mechanical treatments, approved herbicide applications, and
native grass seeding to control these invasive species and restore native grassland at this site.
The project has a re-vegetation component, which includes seeding native species and local
ecotypes of blue wildrye, creeping wildrye, and mugwort. Control of invasive species will
increase re-vegetation success. The restoration will be implemented by the SNWRC staff as
shown in Table 5. Table 6 shows the seed types and total amount of native grass seed to be
used in grassland restoration activities.

Table 5. Timeline for Grassland Restoration/Mitigation Tasks at the Rio Vista Unit
Task

Su

2005
F

W

Sp

2006
Su

F

W

2007
Sp
Su

F

W

2008
Sp

Su

Burning
Discing and Floating
Herbicide Application
Drill Seed
Plant Plugs
Monitor & Report

Table 6. Native Seed for 8.5 acres
Name
Oenothera hookerii
Grindelia camporum
Elumus glaucus
Leymus triticiodies
Artemisia douglasiana
Muhlenbergia rigens

Ecotype
Tehama County
Yolo Basin
Llano Seco
Yolo Basin
Tehama County
Deer Grass Plugs (local)
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Figure 6: Grassland restoration location within the Rio Vista Unit of the Sacramento River
National Wildlife Refuge.

Monitoring
The M&T Chico Ranch, Llano Seco Rancho, CDFG, and the USFWS SRNWR are responsible
for overseeing implementation of planting and monitoring of revegetation on the SRNWR and
Llano Seco Rancho. As part of the monitoring requirements, SNWRC biologists will monitor
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and report their findings regarding the success of plantings and any need for remedial actions to
CDFG, NMFS< and USFWS Sacramento Field Office. The following metrics will be used to
monitor the grassland restoration areas:
Annual Species Composition and Frequency: Annual monitoring for species
composition and frequency (based on abundance and cover).
Percent Linear Closure: After the fifth year of monitoring (2013) the percent linear
closure will serve as the performance standard for the grass plantings. Percent linear
closure will be determined by measuring the percent of bare ground and non-native plants
that are exposed beneath the native grass stand.
Photographic Documentation: Photographic documentation sampling points will be
identified and established for the mitigation areas to provide a visual record of plant
growth and canopy closure after planting. Sampling points will be established before
mitigation is implemented, and locations will be identified in the first-year monitoring
report.

Budget
Various phases of the Rio Vista project implementation have already occurred. The following
cost estimates include current matching funds as well as costs to assist in project completion (see
Table 7).
Table 7. M&T / Llano Seco Pumping Plant Grassland Mitigation Project Budget
Revegetation (seeding)
Materials (herbicide & seed)
Monitoring & Report (refuge)
Labor (burn, discing & herbicide)
Total Costs For Implementation

M&T Chico Ranch/Llano Seco Rancho Pumping Plant
Temporary Maintenance Project

$700.00
$3,000.00
$1,500.00
$3,000.00
$8,200.00
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